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THE MTC APP

Introducing: The Music Travel App! At no additional charge, 

Music Directors, Staff, Chaperones and Students may use 

the information-packed, versatile Music Travel App before 

and during their trip. Features include the itinerary, traveler 

location, interactive attendance taking, rapid communication 

between directors, chaperones, and students, and trip 

feed. We're constantly updating our app, bringing more and 

more features online.

MY MUSIC TRAVEL

Your travelers pay Music Travel Consultants directly, 

conveniently, securely on-line 24/7. Eliminate stress and 

pass the liability on to us. Save yourself and your booster 

program time and headaches by not having to make those 

dreaded phone calls inquiring about past due trip payments 

and watch the excitement when you announce your next 

trip! Save time, energy, and trees! Use My Music Travel.

MTC TOUR DIRECTORS

Most companies will send you out on the road alone or, at 

best, provide you with a guide who might meet you at your 

destination. Instead of troubling you to manage the 

logistics, Music Travel Consultants will provide two 

personable, experienced Tour Directors, empowered to fix 

problems on the spot. These professional Tour Directors will 

manage the many facets of a successful trip, including 

confirmations, deadlines, routing, and other logistical pieces 

and will join you at your point of departure and be by your 

side until the group is safely home. Leave the travel to us 

and enjoy being a teacher!

- - - - - - - - - -

MEET AT SCHOOL / LOAD BUSES

Meet at school and load the school buses for the transfer to 

the airport.

TRANSFER TO AIRPORT

*Note: Transportation to departure airport is not included. 

School to arrange transportation via district transportation.

AIRLINE CHECK-IN

*Note: All large luggage and instruments to be sent to 

Orlando via semi-truck arranged and paid for by Columbus 

North HS Band. Any checked items will be at the sole 

financial responsibility of the traveler. Per airline policy, one 

carry-on and one personal item is allowed to be carried 

on-board the aircraft.

OUTBOUND FLIGHT(S)

*Note: Airfare and the cost of excess baggage not included 

in this proposal. Airfare becomes available on most legacy 

carriers (American, Delta, United) at approximately 340 days 

prior to return date. Once airfare is released, MTC will 

source airfare quotes from these carriers and make any 

necessary itinerary/inclusion modifications to present a full 

trip package cost. Southwest releases airfare in roughly 6 

months prior to travel and can be quoted to see if existing 

airfare can be beat. Some carriers do not entertain group 

airfare (Allegiant) while others entertain group airfare on a 

seasonal basis only (Frontier, Spirit).

TRANSFER TO WALT DISNEY WORLD

THE WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT

Imagine the ultimate student travel destination where all of 

your dreams come true!  A wonderland of fun and 

relaxation where fantasies become reality.  Unlike any other 

place on earth, Walt Disney World® Resort in Florida 

provides a magical experience for students of all ages.  

Theme Parks with outstanding recreational opportunities, 

unpa ra l l e l ed  educa t i ona l  adven tu r e s ,  un f o r ge t t ab l e 

per formance oppor tun i t ies ,  sen ior -c lass  ce lebrat ions , 

incomparable resort hotels, fabulous dining and unique 

shopping are all contained in a place where students are 

invited to join their Disney friends for the trip of a lifetime.

*Note: A 4-day Disney Performing Arts Premium Park 

Hopper Ticket is included in this proposal. This ticket allows 

the bearer to visit multiple Disney Theme Parks each day 

and visit the Disney Water Parks.
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DISNEY'S BLIZZARD BEACH

The “coolest” water park at the Walt Disney World Resort is 

a winter ski resort that experienced a rapid meltdown, 

creating some of the longest, tallest, curviest water rides 

anywhere! A chairlift brings you to the top of Mt. Gushmore 

where a free-fall down Summit Plummet, the tallest, fastest 

speed slide awaits. This “ski jump tower” takes you on a 

60mph plunge! There are more thrills with breathtaking 

slides, flumes, white water raft rides and tube runs, plus 

floating icebergs.

LUNCH AT BLIZZARD BEACH

A Disney Dining Card will be provided for lunch in the parks 

today.

*Note: $20/person

TRANSFER TO DISNEY SPRINGS

DISNEY SPRINGS

Boasting over 100 shops, restaurants, and entertainment 

options, Disney Springs (formerly Downtown Disney) is 

inspired by the springs which originally drew people to the 

Orlando area. Comprised of four distinct districts - Town 

Center, The Landing, The West Side, and The Marketplace 

- Disney Springs is a world-class hub for dining, 

entertainment, and shopping. While there, don't miss the 

World of Disney store, located in the Marketplace. World of 

Disney - Orlando is the largest Disney retail shop in the world 

and boasts over a dozen themed rooms to satisfy even the 

most savvy Disney shopper.

Coming soon:

-Cirque du Soleil - in a premiere collaboration between Walt 

Disney Animation, Walt Disney Imagineering, and Cirque du 

Soleil, this new, yet-to-be-named show will celebrate the 

magic and wonder of Disney animation as it follows the story 

of a young girl whose father was a Disney animator as she is 

sent on a magical journey of self-discovery in the world of 

an imat ion .  Jo in  us  under  the  b ig top  fo r  th i s 

once-in-a-lifetime collaborative spectacular - coming in 2020!

DINNER AT DISNEY SPRINGS

Meal money will be provided for dinner at Disney Springs.

*Note: $25/person

RESORT CHECK-IN

Once you arrive at your resort, unload the luggage from 

underneath your charter coach. One person from each 

room may get the Magic Bands for your room from your 

Tour Director. After you have given your roommates their 

Magic Bands, you may proceed to your room. Be sure to 

take your luggage and all of your personal items off the 

coach.

*Note: Quoted property is Disney’s Pop Century Resort.

Monday, March 14 Epcot / Event

BREAKFAST AT THE RESORT

A Disney Dining Card will be provided for breakfast at the 

resort today.

*Note: $15/person

EPCOT

Discover worlds of wonder around the globe, under the 

sea, and beyond at Epcot. Originally conceived as an 

Expe r imen ta l  P ro to t ype  Commun i t y  o f  Tomor row 

(E.P.C.O.T.), Epcot has now transformed into a wondrous 

voyage through time and space. Future World is home to 

some of the most innovative attractions at Walt Disney 

World. Join an exploratory mission to Mars or an exciting 

mission to low Earth Orbit at Mission: SPACE; build and test 

your own prototype vehicle at Test Track; travel through 

time and discover man’s ingenuity at Spaceship Earth; or 

soar above some of the world’s most iconic landmarks and 

landscapes at Soarin’ Around the World. Enjoy traditional 

cultural presentations & parades and savor international 

cuisines in the eleven themed pavilions of World Showcase. 

Coming soon to Epcot…

-Remy’s Ratatouille Adventure - a dazzling, new 4D 

attraction located in the France Pavilion - coming in 2021!

-HarmonioUS - At the end of Epcot Forever’s run, it will be 

succeeded by a brand-new, permanent n ightt ime 

spectacular which will celebrate how Disney music inspires 

people around the world. Featuring massive floating set 

pieces, custom-built LED panels, choreographed moving 

fountains, lights, pyrotechnics, and lasers, this show is sure 

to dazzle - coming in 2021!

-Space220 - enjoy a true “out of this world” experience at a 

brand new, space-themed restaurant located between 

Mission: SPACE and Test Track. Experience unique, themed 

dining from 220 miles above the earth’s surface - coming in 

2021!

-Guardians of the Galaxy: Cosmic Rewind - one of the 

world’s longest enclosed coasters will soon be landing in 

Future World - coming in 2021 or beyond!

-The New Epcot - Epcot’s incredible transformation is slated 

to be completely reimagined as it will be restructured into 

four new “neighborhoods:” World Showcase - which will 

gain a new Mary Poppins attraction in Cherry Tree Lane in 

the UK Pavilion, World Celebration - which will see Spaceship 

Earth be completely re-imagined and gain a new three-story 

pavilion, Dreamer’s Point, which will host future expos and 

feature a rooftop plaza, World Nature - which will add a new 

walk-through attraction experience - The Journey of Water, 

Inspired by “Moana,” and a new film, Awesome Planet, and 

finally, World Discovery - which will feature Guardians of the 

Galaxy: Cosmic Rewind, Space220, and a completely 

reimagined PLAY! Pavilion, featuring family-friendly games, 

activities, and experiences - coming in 2021 and beyond.

PARK HOPPING

*Note: A 4-day Disney Performing Arts Premium Park 

Hopper Ticket is included. This ticket allows the bearer to 

visit a multiple Disney Theme Parks each day and visit the 

Disney Water Parks.

LUNCH IN THE PARKS

A Disney Dining Card will be provided for lunch in the parks 

today.

*Note: $20/person

PRIVATE HARMONIOUS DINNER

Enjoy a private, Disney-catered meal in one of Epcot's iconic 

venues before enjoying a VIP viewing of HarmonioUS!
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HARMONIOUS

Following the limited-time run of “Epcot Forever,” the 

“HarmonioUS” will debut as the largest nighttime spectacular 

ever created for a Disney park. It will celebrate how the 

music of Disney inspires people the world over, carrying you 

away harmoniously on a stream of familiar Disney tunes 

reinterpreted by a diverse group of artists from around the 

globe. “HarmonioUS” will feature massive floating set pieces, 

custom-built LED panels, choreographed moving fountains, 

lights, pyrotechnics, lasers and more.

Tuesday, March 15 MK / Performance

BREAKFAST AT THE RESORT

A Disney Dining Card will be provided for breakfast at the 

resort today.

*Note: $15/person

MAGIC KINGDOM PARK

Explore lands of endless enchantment, where your fantasy 

becomes a reality. Home to six themed lands radiating out 

from Cinderella Castle, there is magic at every turn. Enjoy 

the wondrous Disney Festival of Fantasy Parade on Main 

Street, USA; embark on an intergalactic mission on Space 

Mountain in Tomorrowland; and go mining with Snow White 

on Seven Dwarves Mine Train in Fantasyland. In 

Frontierland, you can explore the rootin’-tootin’ wild west 

on Big Thunder Mountain Railroad or Splash Mountain; over 

in Liberty Square, you can brave a ghostly abode at 

Haunted Mansion (Beware of Hitchhiking Ghosts!); and in 

Adventureland, you can step into the movie magic of 

Pirates of the Caribbean. Magic Kingdom Park is the purest 

expression of Disney magic anywhere on the planet - it’s a 

small world after all! Opened in 1971, Magic Kingdom Park 

will be celebrating its 50th Anniversary in 2021.

Coming soon to Magic Kingdom Park…

-TRON Lightcycle Power Run - a brand-new, coaster-style 

attraction will debut in Tomorrowland and will allow riders to 

board their very own two-wheeled Lightcycle on a 

high-speed adventure - coming in 2021 or beyond!

DISNEY PERFORMING ARTS ONSTAGE

This program offers music and dance groups the chance to 

perform for the world at the Walt Disney World Resort. It’s 

the performance of a lifetime that is sure to be a magical 

moment to be treasured forever.

*Note: Ensemble director must complete application for any 

performances and workshops direct ly with Disney 

Performing Arts. Acceptance and scheduling at the sole 

discretion of Disney Performing Arts. A single performance is 

included if approved by Disney Performing Arts. Should the 

group pursue and be approved for multiple performances, 

additional Disney Performing Arts fees will apply.

PARK HOPPING

*Note: A 4-day Disney Performing Arts Premium Park 

Hopper Ticket is included. This ticket allows the bearer to 

visit a multiple Disney Theme Parks each day and visit the 

Disney Water Parks.

LUNCH IN THE PARKS

A Disney Dining Card will be provided for lunch in the parks 

today.

*Note: $20/person

DINNER IN THE PARKS

A Disney Dining Card will be provided for dinner in the parks 

today.

*Note: $25/person

HAPPILY EVER AFTER

Characters and scenes from more than 25 Disney films are 

featured through state-of-the-art projections, enhanced by 

more than 50 choreographed spotlights, brilliant lasers and 

plenty of awe-inspiring fireworks. Paired with an emotional 

score, the new spectacular drives the message home that 

anyone can grab hold of their dreams and make them come 

true as long as they are brave enough to listen to what 

guides them and bold enough to pursue their destiny.

Wednesday, March 16 DHS / Event

BREAKFAST AT THE RESORT

A Disney Dining Card will be provided for breakfast at the 

resort today.

*Note: $15/person

DISNEY'S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS

Take center stage in the worlds of movies, television, music, 

and theater. Disney’s Hollywood Studios is home to some of 

the most ambitions attractions around. Join R2-D2 and 

C-3PO on a thrilling mission at Star Tours; rock out with 

Aerosmith at over 60 miles per hour at Rock ’n’ Roller 

Coaster; hold on tight as you make your way into another 

dimension of sight and sound at The Twilight Zone Tower 

of Terror; and join Woody and the gang in a raucous 4D 

romp through Andy’s room at Toy Story Mania. New in 

2018, become the size of a toy as you explore Andy’s 

backyard in Toy Story Land. Join Slinky Dog on a high-speed 

roller coaster adventure and hang on tight for an interstellar 

journey in a toy rocket at Alien Swirling Saucers. In addition, 

travel through the galaxy to Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge and 

create your own adventure in Black Spire Outpost on the 

planet of Batuu. You can fly the Millennium Falcon or even 

join the Resistance in two, ground-breaking attractions in 

this new area. Boasting three stage shows - Beauty and the 

Beast, For the First Time in Forever: A FROZEN Sing Along, 

and Indiana Jones Stunt Spectacular - there is 

entertainment at every turn. Finally, head out on the first 

and only Mickey-themed ride in existence with the star 

himself on Mickey & Minnie’s Runaway Railway! Step into the 

magic of Disney entertainment at Disney’s Hollywood 

Studios.

PARK HOPPING

*Note: A 4-day Disney Performing Arts Premium Park 

Hopper Ticket is included. This ticket allows the bearer to 

visit a multiple Disney Theme Parks each day and visit the 

Disney Water Parks.

LUNCH IN THE PARKS

A Disney Dining Card will be provided for lunch in the parks 

today.

*Note: $20/person

DINNER IN THE PARKS

A Disney Dining Card will be provided for dinner in the parks 

today.

*Note: $25/person
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FANTASMIC!

Experience the fun, fancy and fears of everybody's favorite 

heroic mouse as he battles the forces that turn his vibrant 

dreams into a vivid nightmare. Mickey faces off against 

Disney villains in a lavish spectacular of dancing water, 

dramatic music, breathtaking animation, lasers, fireworks and 

surprises.

Thursday, March 17 Event / DAK / Travel

RESORT CHECK-OUT

FIRST-ON RIDE EXPERIENCE

Either before or after breakfast (depending on park 

operations), you will be escorted to one if the park's most 

popular attractions for an exclusive experience - one of the 

first to enjoy the attraction as the park opens with reduced 

wait!

PRIVATE FIRST-ON BREAKFAST

Enjoy a private breakfast at one of the unique venues inside 

Disney's Animal Kingdom this morning!

DISNEY'S ANIMAL KINGDOM PARK

Encounter the magic of nature with animal adventures and 

entertainment! Whether you prefer high-speed thrills or a 

more relaxed pace, Disney’s Animal Kingdom allows you to 

explore nature at your own pace. Set out for the African 

savannah to see elephants, tigers, giraffes and more on 

Kilimanjaro Safaris; careen through the Himalayan mountains 

on a speeding train while avoiding the wrath of the yeti on 

Expedition Everest; embark on a prehistoric tour aboard a 

Time Rover to save a dinosaur from extinction at 

DINOSAUR; and set out on a rip-roaring adventure through 

a lush jungle ravaged by illegal logging on Kali River Rapids. 

New in 2017, step into the wondrous world of James 

Cameron’s Avatar in Pandora - The World of Avatar. This 

entirely new land celebrates the magic of nature as you 

journey deep into a bioluminescent rainforest in search of 

the Shaman of Songs at Na’vi River Journey and allows you 

to fly on the back of a mountain banshee on an exhilarating 

3D ride that is unlike anything you have experienced before 

on Avatar: Flight of Passage.

LUNCH IN THE PARKS

A Disney Dining Card will be provided for lunch in the parks 

today.

*Note: $20/person

- - - - -

FLIGHT GROUP A

TRANSFER TO MCO AIRPORT

AIRLINE CHECK-IN

*Note: All large luggage and instruments to be sent to 

Orlando via semi-truck arranged and paid for by Columbus 

North HS Band. Any checked items will be at the sole 

financial responsibility of the traveler. Per airline policy, one 

carry-on and one personal item is allowed to be carried 

on-board the aircraft.

RETURN FLIGHT(S)

*Note: Airfare and the cost of excess baggage not included 

in this proposal. Airfare becomes available on most legacy 

carriers (American, Delta, United) at approximately 340 days 

prior to return date. Once airfare is released, MTC will 

source airfare quotes from these carriers and make any 

necessary itinerary/inclusion modifications to present a full 

trip package cost. Southwest releases airfare in roughly 6 

months prior to travel and can be quoted to see if existing 

airfare can be beat. Some carriers do not entertain group 

airfare (Allegiant) while others entertain group airfare on a 

seasonal basis only (Frontier, Spirit).

TRANSFER TO COLUMBUS NORTH HS

*Note: Transportation to Columbus North HS is not 

included. School to arrange transportation via district 

transportation.

WELCOME HOME!

Welcome back to Columbus, IN after a magical trip to the 

Walt Disney World Resort.
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